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Spring Dreamin’
Spring  has been pretty perfect so far,  i  expected it to get a lot hotter 

a lot faster. But overall the days have been warm and clear, the nights cool but not cold, 
and even the winds have been pretty tame for the most part. 

Rain has been scarce around Albuquerque, 
which is a mixed blessing but nothing to 
complain about riding-wise. Here’s hoping 
for monsoons later on, but for now the dry 
bugless days are making it way easy to keep 
the bike sparkling and ready to impress the 

envious crowds who wish that they could be 
out riding too.

We’ll see how things change as June 
arrives, traditionally the hottest month of the 
year here in New Mexico. If it does get too hot 
just head a little north – I’ve been snowed on 

the Colorado mountains in June. The drought 
and overall warming has been moving the 
heat further down the calendar lately though, 
so I’m looking for some ideal riding this month.

And the Club has plenty going on to 
spend your tires on. The calendar is getting 
active again, members are out touring and 
gathering…overall it’s just a perfect time to 
get out and ride. See you on the road! 

David Wilson, editor 
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FE ATU RE STORY
THE ICE CREAM RIDE

The
  IceCream

Ride

by Jan Sands
Rode 758 miles over three days for the annual 
BMW Club ride to Glenwood. My friend, Denise, 
rode down from Colorado to go on the ride.

Mario’s Pizza closed and no one was available 
to cater a dinner so RJ brought food from Rudy’s 
BBQ and it was delicious! A big thank you to RJ 
for ordering, picking up and bringing dinner to 
Glenwood!

We had some new Club members join us this 
year – Jake, Debbie and her two nephews Casey 
and Luke.
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by Dot Weber

L
eg one in the books. Started in Dog 
Canyon campground, TX. It just made 
more sense to me to enjoy camping 
and pick up the route than...Dell City. 

Absolutely splendid day although I think I’ve 
rattled a few brain cells loose from all the 
rocks. The rain cooperated and stayed just to 
the NE allowing me to get through the two dreaded “impassable when wet” sections. Overall not 
too technical a day – I did have one YEET! moment when I approached an uphill on a curve where 
several YouTube videos show burned out clutches, pushing bikes, many bikes napping... Since I’m 
doing this alone, that’s not an option. So what else is? Goose it!

She wanted to take a nap. That’s my story and I’m sticking to it. Leg 2 NMBDR done! Not the 
most thrilling leg but that might have a lot to do with my innate dislike of sand. Ending the day 
camping out at Elephant Butte is making it all worth it! On to Reserve tomorrow although I’m 
worried about the impassable when wet section given all the rain we’re having. I’ll also be doing 
both bypasses as my bike has taken naps in both sections in the past and well…

Woke up to a spectacular start of the day for the third leg of the BDR. The route didn’t spoil 
with gorgeous vistas, sweepers and twisties, trails challenging enough to keep me on my toes 
and smooth dirt that just flowed. It was sad to ride though an active forest fire (and a little freaky, 
too) as it brought home just how badly we need rain. Finished off with a hot hot hot green chile 
cheeseburger that I may regret tomorrow for leg 4! Thanks everyone for riding along with me!

Combined legs 4 and 5 today into a spectacular day of riding. The 4th is by far my favorite to 

date: two-tracks from the heavens and every 
turn a jaw-dropping view. Being on the Zuni 
Nation was also a treat, I’ve never been in 
those canyons and ohmygosh I just couldn’t 
take my eyes away. Taking a break from 
camping for a much needed shower and on 
to deep sand (feel my enthusiasm) tomorrow.

Whelp, section 6 is done. I spent many, 
many hours in the devil’s snot yesterday and decided that I’m going to wait for section 7 to dry 
out and take that on later this summer. Previous “impassable when wet sections” were no longer 
than a couple miles and the first ten miles weren’t too bad while it was just starting to mist on 
me. I so wrongly thought that backtracking would be silly because it must be over soon. There is 
mud in places on the bike on me that I didn’t previously know that mud could go. I am forever a 
great promoter of Eastbound’s motowinch. Without it I would have been in real trouble.
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Where have you been up to lately?been up to lately?

Jan Sands: Beautiful day to ride to Mountainair for lunch, and I picked up another fire 
station for the Ride Challenge. We’ve started doing our traveling meals again!

Terry Rowley: Great day for a ride to Mountainair for the Traveling Lunch, a little windy 
which made the ride a little more interesting when riding north / south. The food was tasty.

David Wilson: My riding these days is either 
a quick spin at lunch (above, near the La Luz 
trailhead) or an hour or two up and down the 
Turquoise Trail to Madrid for coffee (below). Still, 
any riding is better than no riding at all!
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GENERAL CALENDAR INFO

As always, while event information is posted 
in the Shaft, there may be last minute changes, 
which will be reflected on the Message 
Board. If you cannot visit the Message Board, 
the ride contact person can notify you of 
changes. Please note all rides are at the 
individual’s own discretion and risk. These are 
destination rides so each person should “ride 
their own ride” while meeting up with others 
at the various destinations of the ride. Be 
sure you’re aware of the route and bring your 
own maps/GPS to assist you. Exchanging cell 
phone numbers with other ride participants 
is recommended. If you decide to drop out 
of the ride at some point during the ride, 
notifying at least one other ride participant of 
your intention to drop out will help alleviate 
unnecessary confusion or concern for your 
whereabouts. All information will be posted 
to the Calendar page. 

ON ANY SUNDAY

Some gather for Sunday breakfast at Milly’s 
on Jefferson just North of San Antonio. Meet 
between 7:30 and 8:30 am. 

THURSDAY, JUNE 3
BIKE NIGHT AT OCD CYCLES 
We are partnering with Second Street 
Brewery’s Rufina Taproom, who will provide 
door prizes. Some vendors will be present 
and people are welcome to bring motorcycle 
items to sell and swap. All state COVID-19 
protocols such as masks and distancing will 
be followed. Call Greg Sterosky at the shop 
505-428-0646 for questions about the event.

SUNDAY, JUNE 6
TRAVELING BREAKFAST
Check the Message Board for the latest on 
the when and where.

FRIDAY-SUNDAY, JUNE 11-13
CLOUDCROFT CAMP AND RIDE
The first Camp & Ride of 2021 will take place 
at the Lower Fir Group Campsite located 
about a mile from Cloudcroft. At an elevation 
of 8700 feet, it should be nice and cool so 
come on out and beat the heat.

In order to participate on this event you 
must RSVP using the clubs iVolunteer tool 
by clicking this link. Terry Rowley and Kathy 
Murray will be the leaders for this event. 

As with all Camp & Rides, this is a self 
supported trip which means you need to bring 
your own camping gear, cooking equipment, 
food and libations. Water and firewood are 
available at the site, so don’t worry about that. 
The club is picking up the tab for the campsite, 
which has a large covered pavilion with 
multiple picnic tables and will accommodate 
up to 70 people. If you would rather stay in a 
motel the Dusty Boots Motel in Cloudcroft is 
only about a mile away and you are welcome 
to join us at the campsite for social time.

Cloudcroft is about 200 miles / 4 
hours from Albuquerque via Claunch and 
Alamogordo. There is paved road all the way 
to the campground and even the parking 
lot is paved. The gps coordinates of the 
campground are 32.96803, -105.73395.

There are several excellent rides in the 
area and we would imagine that folks will go 
and ride some of them on Saturday June 11.

SATURDAY, JUNE 12
SF BMW WHEELS & COFFEE
They will have coffee and breakfast snacks 
between 9-10:30 am for us to enjoy before 
we go for a ride or whatever comes up. 

SATURDAY, JUNE 19
SMRI / LAW TIGER’S TRACK DAY
6:30 am – 4:30 pm at Sandia Speedway, $130 
base fee.

SUNDAY, JUNE 20
SMRI / LAW TIGERS 2021 
CHAMPIONSHIP ROUND 1
6:30 am – 4 pm at Sandia Speedway, $150 
base fee.

SUNDAY, JULY 4
TRAVELING BREAKFAST
Check the Message Board for the latest on 
the when and where.

SATURDAY, JULY 10
SF BMW WHEELS & COFFEE
They will have coffee and breakfast snacks
between 9-10:30 am for us to enjoy before
we go for a ride or whatever comes up. 

SATURDAY, JULY 17
SANDIA BMW WHEELS & COFFEE
They will have coffee and breakfast snacks
between 9-10:30 am for us to enjoy before
we go for a ride or whatever comes up. 

SATURDAY, JULY 17
SMRI / LAW TIGER’S TRACK DAY
6:30 am – 4:30 pm at Sandia Speedway, $130 
base fee.

SUNDAY, JULY 18
LUNCH RENDEZVOUS
Check the Message Board for the latest on 
the when and where.

SUNDAY, JULY 18
SMRI / LAW TIGERS 2021 
CHAMPIONSHIP ROUND 1
6:30 am – 4 pm at Sandia Speedway, $150 
base fee.

LOE BMW R C ALE N DAR
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NOTE CONCERNING THE CALENDAR
You are strongly encouraged to check the 
Message Board and the Calendar on the web 
site before any event, to be apprised of any last-
minute changes. You’ll also find impromptu 
rides posted, reviews and opinions on club 
activities as they happen.
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SATURDAY, AUGUST 7
CLUB BIRTHDAY PARTY
The club’s annual birthday picnic is back this 
year and will be at the usual location, Oak 
Flat – Yucca group area.

The event is open to paid club members, 

and we will be providing and 
cooking the protein for this 
event as well as providing cold 
soft drinks and water. Folks 
usually start arriving in the 
morning between 10:30 and 
11:00 with BBQ food available 
soon thereafter, and we usually 
break up about 1:30 (or so).

We ask everyone to please 
bring a side dish to pass. We 
usually have between 30 
and 50 people show up but 
don’t bring food for that many 
people – maybe enough for 10 
people would be sufficient.

If you haven’t already done 
it, PLEASE RSVP BY CLICKING 
THIS LINK so we can plan to 
have enough food and drinks 
for everyone.

DIRECTIONS: From Albu-
querque drive east on I-40 to 
Exit 175 toward Tijeras, NM. 
Drive south for 9 miles on State 
Road 337 . Look for the brown 
Oak Flat - Cibola National For-
est sign, turn east (left) onto 
Oak Flat Road and follow it for 
0.39 miles until you reach the 
Oak Flat entrance on the left 
side of the road. Look for the 
Yucca Picnic area. Or just look 
for all the bikes! 

UPCOMING CLUB EVENTS:
Summer: Progressive Brunch
December: Christmas Party

GROUP RIDES, CAMP & RIDES, ETC.
July/August: Breakfast Burritos in the 
Mountains
Late August: Rio Grande Del Norte Camp & 
Ride

NATIONAL EVENTS 

THURSDAY-SUNDAY, JUNE 24-27, 2021
BMW MOA NATIONAL RALLY
GREAT FALLS, MT
At Montana ExpoPark, 400 3rd St NW, Great 
Falls, Montana 59404. Contact Corey and 
Becky Smith, rallychair@bmwmoa.org

Enjoy nightly entertainment, more than 
100 vendors, daily door prizes, BMW demo 
rides, seminars, huge grand prizes and the 
best music scene in the country. Come and 
join us in Big Sky Country!

THURSDAY-SUNDAY, AUGUST 12-15
BMW RA NATIONAL RALLY
At the Smoky Mountain Event Center in 
Waynesville, North Carolina: same great 

location; same great roads; same great club. 
We’re all disappointed, but the safety of 

our members, rally attendees, rally volunteers, 
sponsors, vendors and partners is of the utmost 
importance to us, and we must also consider 
the health and safety of the communities that 
rally attendees travel through and the families 
that they return to.  

Registration will remain open for the new 
dates. If you are already registered, your 
registration will be transferred to August. If you 
are registered but cannot attend the August 
date, you can request a full refund. 

Please stay safe: we cannot wait to see you 
in August.
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COME CHECK OUT OUR NEW SHOWROOM
AND THE ALL NEW 2015 MODELS!!

505-884-9137
ALBUQUERQUE, NM 87109-3421
6001 PAN AMERICAN WEST FWY NE
Sandia BMW Motorcycles

LOE BMW R C ALE N DAR
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OFFICE R S 

INFORMATION 
Info@LOEBMWR.org
LOE BMW R general inquiries 

PRESIDENT 
Jon Helm
president@loebmwr.org  

VICE PRESIDENT
Mo Moortgat
vicepresident@loebmwr.org 
 
MEMBERSHIP SERVICES
Lynn Coburn
membership@loebmwr.org 

TREASURER / MEMBERSHIP RECORDS
Bede Crawford
membershiprecords@loebmwr.org 

ACTIVITIES CZAR
Sandy Ballard
activities@loebmwr.org 
 
RALLY CHAIR
Dave Hartman
rallychair@loebmwr.org 

COMMUNICATIONS
RJ Mirabal
communications@loebmwr.org 

SECRETARY 
Jan Sands 
secretary@loebmwr.org 

NEWSLETTER
David Wilson
newsletter@loebmwr.org 

WEBMASTER
Terry Rowley
webmaster@loebmwr.org 

MEMBER AT LARGE
Daniel Schrodt
member2@loebmwr.org 

PAST PRESIDENT
Tom Volkmann
pastpresident@loebmwr.org 

JOIN TH E LOE BMW R

Yearly dues are $35. For more information or 
to pay: 

Land of Enchantment BMW Riders 
PO Box 92095 
Albuquerque, NM 
87199-2095 
www.loebmwr.org 
or contact membership@loebmwr.org 

BENEFITS OF BECOMING A MEMBER
•  10% discount at Sandia/Santa Fe BMW for 

BMW items
•  10% discount off entire ticket at OCD 

Custom Cycles & Repair in Santa Fe
• Annual winter Progressive Breakfast
• Club birthday picnic
• Christmas party
• Rides
• Camaraderie 
• 
SHAFT ADVERTISING RATES
$225/yr. – K page
$150/yr. – N page
$100/yr. – Business Card Size

SU BMIT TO TH E SHAF T

Send in your stories, opinions, pictures, 
gripes…we publish anything! Send your 
contributions to: 

David Wilson
727-2 Cedar Hill La NE
Albuquerque, NM 87122
505-328-6163
david@davidwilsondesign.us 

Computer files are easiest for me, or you can 
fax it, or scribble on a piece of paper and mail 
it. I don’t care! And don’t forget lots and lots 
of pictures. 

All stories © by the individual authors, used 
by permission.

10% off BMW parts and labor! 
Must present current LOEBMWR Club membership card at time of service. 

Marc Beyer, Master Technician - Specializing in BMW Motorcycles, 
Vintage, and Racing. Mercedes-Benz Expert. 

505-428-0646 www.ocdcustomcycles.com 

LOE BMW R CLU B IN FO

Newsletter design and production by 
 

  

david@davidwilsondesign.us
www.davidwilsondesign.us

BMW Riders Club
Land of Enchantment

http://www.loebmwr.org
mailto:membership@loebmwr.org
mailto:david@davidwilsondesign.us
mailto:david@davidwilsondesign.us
http://www.davidwilsondesign.us
http://loebmwr.org/
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50!
by Sandy Ballard
No, its not my birthday; 
that ship sailed a long 
time ago. No, 50 is the 
number of fire stations I 
can claim to have visited 
on this year’s Riding 
Challenge! Yay! I’m done! 
Normal life can resume!

I visited the last 8 
stations on a recent 
700-mile, 2-day tour of 
northern New Mexico, 
illustrated by the red 
route and waypoints on 
the map. A highlight was 
riding Hwy 120 from Black 
Lake to Ocate, a partially 
dirt, partially single lane 
road that I had never 
ridden before. Very cool. 
The road from Ocate on to 
Mora was very beautiful 
in all of its springtime 
wonderfulness.

Many thanks to 
the very friendly fire 
chiefs I met at some 
of the fire stations, to 
all my excellent riding 
companions who joined 
me on some of the 
outings, and to Dick 
Strohmeyer for putting 
together an outstanding 
Riding Challenge.

I accomplished the 
questionable feat of 
visiting all the fire stations 
on 6 different outings. I 
rode a total 3500 miles 

to get it done, and camped at 6 wonderful campgrounds 
around our lovely state. Ride on!

THE ICE CREAM 
RIDE CHALLENGE
by Jan Sands
While riding to Glenwood 
for the Ice Cream Ride I 
also worked on getting 
more photos for the Ride 
Challenge. Ready to win 
that t-shirt!

MY WEEKEND 
RIDING 
CHALLENGE
by Karl Zuercher
My weekend ride, 
cool and windy. 
Historic flower 
house in Chama, 
historic courthouse 
in Tierra Amarilla. 
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